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1. Introduction
Thank you for your interest in the Authorisation of Children’s, Youth and Families Workers in the Chelmsford
Diocese.
This is an exciting opportunity to join us on a journey to seek greater accountability in our practice and
provision of children’s, youth and family ministries.
This ‘kite mark of quality’ also means that the worker is authorised by the Diocese to minister in the Parish
(within the remit of their job description and contract of employment as the legal responsibility for the
employment relationship rests clearly with the employer).
So, take your time, read, reflect and pray through this process on your own AND with your team. We are
with you 100% of the way so feel free to contact the appropriate adviser if you have any questions.
Upon completion there will be a celebration service in which you will be formally recognised for your
Authorisation and will become part of a wider diocesan family and support network, working most closely with
the appropriate Diocesan Advisers. You will then be able to display your authorisation certificate in your
Parish/organisation and will also be eligible to look into funding bids from the Diocesan Mission Opportunity
Fund and the London over the border grant.
We look forward to receiving your application form and are excited that you are thinking of joining us in our
journey of accountability and good practice.
Warm regards,
The Children’s, Youth and Families Advisory Team
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2.) How do I become Authorised?
Both the Parish/organisation AND the worker play a part in the process of authorisationFor the Children’s, Youth or Families worker (voluntary OR paid) this means you need to● Fill out the form stating how you meet the prescribed ministry and /OR academic criteria.
(These include; a DBS check, health & safety & safeguarding training, a-level standard or above in a
related subject and/OR substantial experience in working with Children, youth or families.
(This form can be found at https://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/youth/authorisation-for-childrens-and-youth-workers )
For the Parish/Organisation & incumbent this means you need to● Complete the required forms and references for the applicant and be fully involved and committed to
the process of authorisation for the individual.
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3.) Authorisation and Requirements/Qualifications
It is anticipated that a Diocesan Adviser will be involved in the whole process of Authorisation. The worker
will need to meet minimum ministry and academic standards described below.
Ministry Criteria
A worker must be able to:
•

Demonstrate an active Christian faith and spiritual life1 - In order to become an Authorised Children’s,
Youth or Families Worker an individual must have a calling and suitable character, as well as the required
competence. Being a good role model, having the right temperament, practicing a Godly spirituality, and
working well with others are just as important, if not more so, than being culturally relevant with young
people or being able to effectively pass on Biblical truths to children.
To that end, the task of the Diocesan Adviser is to work in partnership with individuals to enable them
to become ‘wholly qualified’. This may mean participation in further specific training or development
activities agreed prior to Authorisation.

•

Be baptised, and a regular worshipping member of the Church of England, or a ‘Church in full
membership of Churches Together in Britain and Ireland’;2

•

Have at least one year’s proven leadership experience (paid or voluntary) including working with
children, young people or families and oversight of others and be able to demonstrate a sense of calling
to this ministry;

•

Provide a satisfactory reference from a minister or recognised church leader if new in post;

•

Be willing to engage with the wider diocese, including participation in the networks of diocesan
children’s, youth or families workers (where possible, for volunteers) and participate in further training
offered by the diocese;

•

Possess a satisfactory DBS check, and equivalent for periods abroad;

•

Have been trained in and have a good working knowledge of all relevant legislation including
Safeguarding, Health and Safety and the Children Act (Basic Level PLUS);

•

Has satisfactorily completed the agreed probationary period (if employed).

Academic Criteria & Experience
Workers seeking Authorisation will be expected to be able to adhere to one of the following statements:
1 – I have an academic qualification which is equivalent to, or higher than a Level 3 certificate, in a subject
which includes working with children, young people or families and have completed the ministry criteria.

Most often employing bodies are seeking to employ a worker to relate the Christian faith to others. To that end, adverts and Job Descriptions must clearly state that
it is a ‘Genuine Occupational Requirement’ (GOR) for the worker to be a Christian in order to conform to the Equality Act (2010). In a small number of situations
where the role is not primarily about sharing the Christian faith, further advice should be sought from Amaze or similar, to ascertain the necessity of inclusion of GOR
language.
2 Akin to the Church Representation Rules, which require an individual to be baptised even if not a member of the C of E.
1
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2 – I have an academic qualification which is equivalent to, or higher than a Level 3 certificate in a subject which
is not related to working with children, young people or families BUT, I have significant ministry experience,
and have participated in lots of other, ad-hoc, children/youth/family work training.
You will need to demonstrate that you meet the appropriate criteria. Examples of Level 3 equivalent qualifications
include the Inspire Children’s Ministry Course or Youth Ministry Essentials. Examples of ad-hoc training could include:
one off youth ministry training days or an Innovate course.
Please check with your relevant adviser if you’re unsure about whether you meet the required criteria.
3 – I do not have an academic qualification which is equivalent to, or higher than a Level 3 certificate in a
subject related to working with children or young people, BUT, I am prepared to work towards obtaining such
a qualification.
Where there are ministry or academic ‘gaps’ it would still be possible to pursue Authorisation. This will involve a detailed
conversation with a Diocesan Adviser to determine an appropriate package of training and practical experience for the
individual, so that they can demonstrate their competence and build up a portfolio of experience. Individuals would be
expected to work with a Diocesan Adviser over a period of time to meet the appropriate standards.
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4. Step by Step – how to apply for Authorisation check list
Step 1: Initial discussion
The first step is an initial discussion between representatives of the organisation and the worker considering
Authorisation. The Authorisation Application Form itself should provide the focus and direction of the
discussion. This initial discussion should:
Done
a.

Ascertain that both the organisation and the worker wish to pursue Authorisation; identify and address any
immediate reasons for not wanting to pursue Authorisation from either party.

b.

Arrange a conversation with your Area Youth Adviser or Diocesan Children’s’ and Families Adviser. This meeting
should ideally be between the organisation, worker and relevant adviser.

Step 2.
Preparation by the Worker
a.

Download the application form from:
https://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/youth/authorisation-for-childrens-and-youth-workers

b.

Complete part A of the form and hand to your incumbent.

c.

If statement 3 for academic criteria most accurately applies, contact the appropriate Diocesan Adviser in order to
put together, in consultation with the organisation, the most suitable route (i.e. training and experience) to
Authorisation.

Preparation by the Organisation
The worker can be preparing that which is required by them. This primarily consists of demonstrating that they
are able to meet the required Ministry and Academic Criteria. The worker will have to:
a.

Look through Part A of the form once completed by the applicant. You may wish to arrange a meeting with them
to discuss this further.

b.

The incumbent should fill in Part B of the form

c.

The incumbent should then arrange for the PCC to discuss the application and (if agreed) for the PCC secretary to
complete Part C.

Step 3. Complete and submit the Authorisation Application Form
a.

Once parts A, B & C have been completed it should be sent (with accompanying documents) to the address on the
form.

Step 4. Application processed by the Diocese
Once submitted the form will be processed by the appropriate Advisers in the Diocese. That will involve the
details on the form being checked, references being taken up and where necessary a pre-authorisation meeting
arranged. You will then be contacted to let you know of your Authorisation status.
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Step 5. What happens next?
Being Authorised by the Diocese is the beginning, rather than the end of the process. To that end, monitoring
will take place annually as follows:
•

Once Authorised, an annual meeting will be arranged between the organisation, worker and an Adviser
as long as a person is in post, to ensure that all criteria are continuing to be met and identify areas of
further training that might be required.

•

If a worker leaves the organisation and a new worker takes up the role, the authorisation does not pass
on and the new worker may wish to pursue authorisation,

•

If a worker leaves the organisation and takes up a role with another organisation in the Diocese, the
worker will need to reapply for authorisation.

Newly Authorised workers will be invited to have their authorisation officially recognised in Chelmsford
Cathedral as part of the annual Celebration of Lay Ministry Service.
6. What happens if something goes wrong?
If a significant discipline or grievance issue arises, the Authorisation ‘status’ will almost certainly move to
Amber (‘Pending’), whilst the matter is considered and until a satisfactory conclusion (by all parties, including
the Diocese) is reached.
Both the organisation and worker will be supported throughout the process by appropriate Advisers.
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Appendix: Contacts and Resources
Correct as at April 2019
Contacts:
• Authorisation for Children’s and Families Workers in the Diocese:
Steve Kersys, steve@saltshaker.org.uk
•

Authorisation for Early Years in the Diocese:
Ann Sharp, asharp@chelmsford.anglican.org

•

Authorisation for Youth Workers/Ministers in the Barking Area:
Emma Anderton (Children’s and Families Missioner) eanderton@chelmsford.anglican.org

•

Authorisation for Youth Workers/Ministers in the Bradwell Area:
Mark Tiddy, mtiddy@chelmsford.anglican.org

•

Authorisation for Youth Workers/Ministers in the Colchester Area:
Dot Salmon, dsalmon@chelmsford.anglican.org

Resources:
•

The Institute for Children, Youth & Mission (CYM) – specialises in the training of Christian
youth workers and creators of the Equip Youth Ministry Course
www.cym.ac.uk

•

St Melitus College – St Melitus offer a degree programme in Youth Ministry
www.stmelitus.ac.uk

•

Church Urban Fund – Just Employment (FREE Download). The Church Urban Fund guide on
recruiting and employing voluntary and paid staff
https://www.parishresources.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Just_Employment.pdf

•

‘Employing Youth and Children’s Workers’ - book by Paul Godfrey and Nic Sheppard published
by Church House Publishing (c£8.99)

Sample Documents
A number of different documents which your organisation may not have yet formally adopted are referenced in
this document. The Advisers team are more than happy to help you draft these, or to check drafts before they
go to overseeing bodies (e.g., trustees, PCC’s, etc.) to be formally adopted.
To help you make a start, please find a series of links below to examples of referenced documents that may be
of use to your organisation as a starting point to work out from.
If you intend make use of any of these resources as starting points for your own documents, please seek permission
from the appropriate organisations unless the document specifically states it is intended as an example for others to use,
and always acknowledge the organisation on your final document through footnotes or endnotes. The Diocese of
Chelmsford can accept no responsibility for any legal errors or omissions in documents provided by other organisations.
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If you are a representative of one of the organisations linked to below and would like the link to you website removed,
please contact us and we will revise these listings accordingly.
Resources Packs and Policies
A number of Diocese across the country have put together useful packs containing sample policies and
procedures and advice relating to the employment of Children’s and Youth Workers’.
o Diocese of Chelmsford: https://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/uploads/Smart-Guide-Employment.pdf
o Diocese of Portsmouth:
https://cofeportsmouth.contentfiles.net/media/assets/file/DOP_Employing_a_YouthWorker_45pHNeH.pdf
o Diocese of Bath & Wells: https://www.bathandwells.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Toolkit-recruitinga-youth-childrens-worker.pdf
Safeguarding Policies
• Anglican churches should make use of the Church of England National Safeguarding Policy:
o http://www.chelmsford.anglican.org/safeguarding
•

Other organisations may wish to explore:
o Essex Safeguarding Children Board – www.escb.co.uk
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